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Tony Legg
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Victoria Harbor Melbourne Docklands
Hi Tony,
I am writing to you with a big 'Thank You' for all of your work helping me
to coordinate the Team Event for the AXA CRM & FP Workstream Team yesterday
(Wednesday 17th November) and the great way that the day turned out for our
team.
I have found you a pleasure to deal with during the process of organizing
this, you were very helpful and have more than catered to the various needs
of our team which made the day a huge success. We were able to incorporate
our strategic AXA sessions into the cooking day very well, and also
appreciated the way that we were able to learn many new skills in the
kitchen from both yourself and Warwick, our wonderful chef!
Everyone who attended yesterday was extremely pleased, and felt that not
only did we learn to cook a fabulous three course French meal, (which I'm
positive will resurface at many of our future dinner parties) - we all
bonded together as a team very well, and were able to help each other to
achieve the end result of our delicious lunch being served on time and all
tasting fantastic!
I know that I echo the sentiments of the team when I say that we will
definitely highly recommend 'Sea Leggs' both internally at AXA and
externally in our dealings in the future as we all left the Queen Vic
Market Cooking School yesterday with big smiles on our faces and very full
bellies!
Thank you again for making our team event day one that we will all never
forget.
Kindest Regards,
Stacey Greaves
CRM/ FP Workstream Administrator
& Faculty Training Group
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